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64 Guilt....
Health care Hospital
Both Si Li and Lu Lan were brought here, as this hospital came under Si Corporation,
so there was no risk for the leakage of information and they had the best doctor in this
hospital to treat them.
Next Morning
As Lu Lan's head hit on the steering wheel, so there was a bandage on her head,
although there was nothing serious.
When she opened her eyes, she found an unfamiliar ceiling, as she turned her head and
she saw Madam Si was sitting beside her.
"Mom…"Lu Lan called out in a weak voice.
Immediately Madam Si attention went towards her and she anxiously stood up "Xiao
Lan, how are you feeling? Huh? Do you feel any pain?"

"Mr. Si…." Lu Lan said.
Before Madam Si could say something, a doctor came inside the room.
"Ohhh…Mrs Si, you have awakened. How do you feeling? Do you feel any pain?"
doctor politely ask as he was checking her report.
"Mr Si…." Lu Lan again called out.
"He is fine. After surgery, we have kept him under observation" Doctor honestly
replied.
"I want to see him" Lu Lan's eye staring at the doctor with the hope.
After a thought for the moment, the doctor agreed "Okay".
As Lu Lan's body was still weak, so the doctor suggested to take her in the wheelchair

in Si Li's room.
When she reached in his room, tears started to fall from her eyes, because she thought
she was the culprit. If she didn't insist to stay with him here, he might have not been in
this situation.
The only word came out from her mouth "Sorry…"
She turned around and left his room. She didn't even go closer to him, let alone to
touch him.
Si Family saw her, but except for feeling guilty, they couldn't do anything.
It was Elder Si who the first person in his family to become the part of the Underworld.
Although, his intention was doing business in arms and weapon. He invented few
weapons which he thought, that would be good to protect humanity, but the
Government wasn't convinced by him, so they rejected him.
Seeing him dejected, a friend of Elder Si introduced him with some dealers. Trusting
his friend, Elder Si didn't suspect them and sell them his design for the making of
weapons, but later he found that because of money his friend deceived him. It was
already late now he couldn't do anything, as he already transferred them his design.
Now the only option left with him was to enter the marsh, therefore, he entered in the
Underworld. Only to make that assure that his weapons weren't used against humanity.
At that time, Elder Si didn't think that by entering in this world, there would no way
for him to get out from it and even he was putting his family in this dirty place.
Even Madam Si was feeling guilty, only to save his son, she sent Si Li to the
Underworld alone. Earlier, she was feeling guilty only towards Si Li but when she saw
that Lu Lan's life was also in the danger, she didn't know, how would she able to face
this girl from now on.
After three days, Lu Lan discharged from the hospital and as far, Si Li was still
unconscious because the bullet hit in his arms which content poison which affect him
badly. Although, he was fine but still doctor unsure when would he be awake?
After seeing Si Li last time, Lu Lan didn't see him again, because she thought it was
her who put him in this stage so she had no right to be with him.
After discharged from the hospital, instead of stay at home and rest, she started to go
for work. She knew the project, which Si Li had given to her was important for the
both of Mo Corporation and Si Corporation, so she couldn't take it lightly and stay at
home would only remind her that night incident. Nowadays, she cursed herself for not

listing to Si Li when he was trying to explain her and
now she hurt him because of her foolishness.
During this time, Mo Jinnan found out that it was the brother of Mr Robot, who
wanted to kill Lu Lan to avenge for his brother's death.
After getting useful information from Robot, Si Li killed him. He knew that showing
mercy to his enemies was the exact meaning of added the risk to our life.
However, Mo Jinan didn't take any action against the brother of Mr Robot because he
knew that Si Li would want to handle the culprit on his own.
It had been a week since the Si Li went to the coma, but Lu Lan still didn't go to see
him once, even except for the work, she didn't talk to anyone whether it was Little
Champ or anyone.
It was the first time, Little Champ dearly missed his daddy. During the past few days,
they were spending a very good life. He remembered both he and Si Li found out the
new ways to take Lu Lan with them to spend time with her.
Oftenly, Si Li admitted defeated against Little Champ. First Little Champ thought he
was smart than his father, but now after Si Li went to the coma, he understood it was
his father intentional admitted defeat only to made him win.

